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Fear of Persecution
FORCED MIGRATION, 1952-1995
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Why would people abandontheir homes in favor of an uncertainlife elsewhere? The short answer, of
course, is violence. More specifically, the authorscontend thatpeople monitorthe violent behaviorof both
the governmentand dissidents and assess the threatsuch behaviorposes to their lives, physical person, and
liberty.The greaterthe threatposed by the behaviorof the governmentand dissidents,the largerthe number
of forced migrantsa countrywill produce.To test hypotheses drawnfrom this argumentthe authorsuse a
global sampleof countriesover morethanfortyyears.Theirfindingsareheld to be consistentwith theirargument,showingthatviolent behaviorhas a substantiallylargerimpacton forcedmigrationthanvariablessuch
as the type of political institutionor the averagesize of the economy.
Keywords: forced migration; refugees; internallydisplaced persons

This study explores the determinantsof forced migration.Specifically, we focus on
the push factorsthatcause people to flee theirhomes. Ourmotivatingquestionis, what
characteristicsof countries lead some to produce large numbersof forced migrants
and others to produce none at all? More precisely, what characteristicsof countries
help explain the variation, over time and across countries, in forced migration
movements?
The questionis important,as recentevents have demonstrated.At the global level,
the United Nations High Commissionerfor Refugees (UNHCR) reportsthatthe total
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stock of forced migrantsreached slightly more than 20 million in 2003.' The large
numberof victims has led severalobserversto talk abouta global refugee crisis.2The
crisis has at least two dimensions. First is the humanitariandimension. Individuals
havethe fundamentalhumanrightto live free of fearof persecution,yet therearemany
victims who do not live free of this fear.3Second, forced migrationproducesnegative
consequences in the internationalsystem. Most observersarguethatforced migration
imposes substantialcosts on national and regional economies, and still others argue
that forced migrationreduces security.Therefore,the determinantsof forced migration are importantto understand.
Some definitions are in order before we turn to a characterizationof the state of
inquiryon the topic. We consider a forced migrantto be one who, owing to a fear of
persecution,has abandonedher or his dwelling in favorof relocatingelsewhere, either
within or beyond the bordersof her or his countryof residence.This definitionbuilds
on those for refugees and internallydisplaced persons (IDPs) as codified in international law. The 1951 United Nations Refugee Conventionuses the "fearof persecution"clause to identify those who seek refuge abroadas people for whom stateparties
to the convention are legally bound to provide refuge. The UNHCR defines IDPs as
"people [who] are also forced to flee ... but they eithercannotor do not wish to cross
an internationalborder"(UNHCR n.d.). Forced migrantsof countryX, then, are the
sum of refugees and IDPs from country X.
The literatureon this topic is interdisciplinaryandbroad,yet few political scientists
have tackledthe question.4Studies of (voluntary)migrationform a vast literature,and
below we use some of the insights garneredfrom a basic migrationmodel to motivate
our own ideas.' Here, however,we briefly sketch the statusof work on forced migration. Threepertinentcharacteristicsstandout. First,the literatureon forced migration
is largely idiographic.Descriptivecase studies, advocacy and awarenesspieces, and
policy evaluations dominate what is a fairly large literaturecomposed primarilyof
books and monographs,althoughsomejournalarticlesare included.A handfulof theoretically driven, broadly comparativestudies do exist (e.g., Clark 1989; Zolberg,
Suhrke, and Aguayo 1989; Schmeidl 1997; Gibney, Apodaca, and McCann 1996;
Weiner 1996; Apodaca 1998; Davenport,Moore, and Poe 2003), and we review those
below.
Second, the literatureis primarilysystemic/structuralin its theoreticalorientation.
This is certainlynot trueof the (voluntary)migrationliterature:the canonicalmodel in
this literatureis ground in microfoundations.Yet the theoreticalliteratureon forced
migrationtends to take the countryor society as the unit of explanationand seeks to
1. See http://www.unhcr.ch/(accessed May 2004).
2. Forexample, see Weiner(1995); LoescherandLoescher(1994); andZolberg,Suhrke,andAguayo
(1989).
3. Althoughthe UnitedNations High Commissionerfor Refugees (UNHCR) reports20,556,781 displaced persons in the world, few people-and, in any given year, few countries-experience forced migration. Forcedmigrantsrepresentonly .003 of 1%of the world's population(20 million forced migrantscomparedwith 6.1 billion people; UnitedNations PopulationFund[UNFPA]2001]). Ourmodels shouldbe able
to account for the relativerarityof this event.
4. Zolberg,Suhrke,and Aguayo (1989); Weiner(1992-1993, 1996);Gibney,Apodaca,and McCann
(1996); Apodaca (1998); and Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003) are studies by political scientists.
5. See Faist (2000, chap. 2) for a useful overview of the literature.
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identifymacrolevelconceptsthataccountfor forced migrationflows. Like Davenport,
Moore, and Poe (2003) and most studies of (voluntary) migration, we eschew a
macrolevel orientation in favor of a microlevel analysis that produces hypotheses
about macrolevel observables.6
Third,the empirical analyses of data in this literatureare not particularlystrong.
Severalof the studies suffer from selection bias because they examine only countries
thatproducedrefugees (e.g., Zolberg,Suhrke,and Aguayo 1989;Apodaca 1998). The
two comparativestudies with strong empirics are Schmeidl (1997) and Davenport,
Moore, and Poe (2003). Schmeidl focuses on refugee stocks in the third world from
1971 to 1990, whereasDavenport,Moore, and Poe focus on net forced migrantflows
throughoutthe world from 1964 to 1989. Although the theoreticalmodels are rather
different,the empiricalanalysessharea numberof similarities.As such, they providea
baseline against which to judge the findings reportedbelow.
Schmeidl (2000, 152) takes a structuralapproachto explaining forced migration,
arguingthat"refugeesandIDPs flee fromsimilarrootcauses ratherthanrespondingto
completely different occurrences."7Following work by Clark (1989), Schmeidl
(1997) distinguishes three types of factors that influence forced migration: root
causes, proximateconditions, and interveningfactors. This approachfocuses on the
structuralcharacteristicsof countriesand societies and fails to connect the behaviorof
humanbeings (i.e., governmentsanddissidentgroups) to the behaviorof otherhuman
beings (i.e., forced migrants).Instead,countriesand societies are implicitly conceptualized as Eastonian(1965) systems in which inputs (violence, etc.) produce outputs
(i.e., forced migrants).
The alternativeapproachchartedin the literatureis taken by Davenport,Moore,
and Poe (2003), who begin with the choices of individualhumanbeings. They argue
thatit is importantto conceptualizepeople as making a choice to leave. They observe
thatin anygiven episode of forced migration,althoughmany-and sometimes mostpeople leave, others stay.To explain why many individualswould leave, they identify
the majorpoint of agreementin the literature:people abandontheirhomes when they
fear for their liberty,physical person, or lives.
An additionalcontributionof Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003) is to conceptualize countries/societyas composed of groups of people competing for political power.
They arguethatthe sourceof threatis the behaviorof these groups,and they arguethat
statisticalmodels of forced migrationshould specify the behaviorthatpeople will find
threatening.This focus on the behavior of actors in political competition contrasts
with the theoreticalapproachrepresentedby the Schmeidl studies(1997, 1998, 2000),
and we build on this focus.
That said, our study produces several findings that augment or qualify findings
reportedin the studies by Schmeidl (1997, 1998, 2000) and Davenport,Moore, and
Poe (2003). Several of these distinctionsare producedby alternative(and, we submit,
6. Faist(2000, 30-35) providesa useful discussion of microlevel, mesolevel, and macroleveltheorizing in the migrationliterature.
7. Althoughwe do not distinguishrootcauses fromothercauses, ourdefinitionof forced migrantsas
the sum of refugees and internallydisplacedpersons(IDPs) is built on the assumptionthatcommon factors
influence both. In anotherstudy,we relax this assumptionand explore the determinantsof refugee versus
IDP flows (Moore and Shellman 2004a).
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superior)conceptualand/oroperationalchoices. Ourstudy also opens new directions
for researchnot anticipatedby previous studies.
The study proceeds in four sections. We first lay out the argument about the
macrolevelinformationwe expect people to monitorwhen makinga decision whether
to stay or go. In the second section, we describe our researchdesign and operational
measures;andin the thirdsection, we discuss ourfindings. We conclude with a discussion of the ramificationsof the findings and our plans for furtherinquiry.
STAY OR GO? THE ARGUMENT
We begin with the question,why would one abandonone's home? To fix our thinking about the question, we propose the following stylized scenario. Imagine that an
individualis faced with the choice to stay in herhome or abandonit and pursueher life
elsewhere. If she chooses to relocate, she will not receive compensationfor her property,and she cannot takemuch with her beyond what she can carry.Clearly,staying is
preferableto leaving. Imagine further,however,that she is now presentedwith a lottery whereshe is going to be the victim of persecutionwith some probability,p e [0, 1].
As p rises from 0 to 1, we submitthat(for most people) there is some thresholdvalue
thatwill lead them to preferleaving to staying.By this account,then, one of the important theoreticaltasks for building a statisticalmodel of forced migrationis to specify
the factors that will influence peoples' perceptionsabout the value of p.
To develop hypothesesfrom this simple story,we need to make some assumptions
about how people make decisions and about the informationthat they would use to
assign a value top. Assume thatpeople are(1) purposive;(2) value theirliberty,physical person,and life; and(3) develop beliefs aboutthe behaviorof actorsin society with
respect to those values. The first two assumptions are standardrationalistkinds of
assumptions.The thirdsuggests thatpeople will develop expectationsaboutthe value
of p by observing the behaviorof political actors in theircountry.In other words, we
submitthatin each country,thereexists an informationset thatis availableto all members of thatcountryaboutthe behaviorof actorsand thatpeople in society makeuse of
thatinformationset to assign a value top. It will also be truethatmanypeople have private information,but in this study we focus on the public informationthat is held in
common. We do so because we are interested in understandingforced migration
aggregatedat the country level, and commonly available informationwill influence
aggregateoutcomes.
To summarizeour argument,we examine how the informationenvironmentaffects
an individual'sdecision to stay or go.' In short, one will leave one's home when the
probability of being a victim of persecution becomes sufficiently high that the
8. This study implicitly assumes thatthe characteristicsof neighboringcountriesdo not affect forced
migrationflows. This is a strong assumption.We relax it in subsequentstudies and explore the extent to
which pull factorsaffect forcedmigrationflows. Inone study,we focus on the differencesbetweencountries
thattendto producelargenumbersof refugees relativeto IDPs (Mooreand Shellman2004a), andin another,
we focus on the differences between alternativeasylum countries that tend to attractor deter refugees
(MooreandShellman2004b). However,for the purposesof this study,we concentrateonly on how the beneftc
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expected utility of leaving exceeds the expected utility of staying. Below, we develop
specific hypotheses that follow from this argument.
THE INFORMATION SET FOR P

Our second assumptionis thatpeople value theirliberty,physical person, and life.
The thirdassumptionsuggests thatpeople will monitorthreatsto these values. To produce hypothesesaboutthe covariatesof forced migration,we mustidentify the potential sources of threat.Following Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003), we identify four
sources of such threat:governmentforces, dissident forces, the interactionof government anddissidentforces, andforeign troops.The greaterthe threatby these groups in
a given country,the greaterp will be and the more forced migrantswe will expect that
given countryto produce. We briefly discuss each source of threatand conclude the
section with a discussion of cultureand its effect on forced migration.
Most scholarswriting on the topic identify government(sponsored)violence as a
determinantof forced migration.Some focus on humanrights violations and repression (Hakovirta1986; Gibney, Apodaca, and McCann 1996; Apodaca 1998), others
focus on genocide (Jonassohn 1993; Rummel 1994; Jonassohnand Bjornson 1998),
some emphasize both (Zolberg, Suhrke,and Aguayo 1989; Schmeidl 1997), and still
others emphasize state victimizationof ethnic minorities(Newland 1993; Kaufmann
1998). It is not difficult to think of cases that fit this pattern:Argentina,Chile, and
Cambodiain the 1970s and South Africa in the 1970s and 1980s.
Almost all of this work assumes that the connection between state behavior and
forced migrationis obvious, yet explicit causal argumentsarerare.Weconnect the two
by linking the behaviorof the governmentto peoples' expectations about the future
behaviorof the governmentand, thereby,to peoples' perceptionof threatto their liberty, physical person, and/or life. Because we are studying forced migration at the
countrylevel, we are especially interestedin publicly observablegovernmentbehavior that large groups of people will reasonablyfind threatening.Humanrights violations andgenocide/politicideareovertbehaviorsthatfit the bill. Covertactions thatare
not publicly visible do not.
Whereas most researchersfocus on state violence, a few scholars consider dissident violence (e.g., Hakovirta1986; Davenport,Moore, andPoe 2003). Cases such as
Angola, Mozambique,and Peruin the 1980s and SierraLeone in the 1990s, where the
dissidents were responsible for the lion's share of the humanrights abuses, illustrate
the importanceof recognizing that although states are often the majorthreatto their
populations(Rummel 1994), the dissident groups are also a potentialthreatand may
be the majorsource of threatthatproduces forced migration.
The connection between dissident behavior and forced migrationis the same as
above: currentpublicly visible behavior serves as a foundation that people use to
develop beliefs aboutfuturedissidentbehavior.Those beliefs affect the perceivedcost
of staying, and thus we expect thatthe largerthe numberof violent dissidentactivities
in a given country,the largerthe numberof forced migrantsit will produce.
The argumentsraised above focus on the governmentand dissidents in isolation
from one another.Yet states and dissidents interact,and we suspect that the violence
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resultingfrom that interactionwill have an independenteffect on peoples' perceived
sense of threat.Afghanistan,Colombia,and Sri Lankain the 1980s and 1990s serve as
exemplarycases. Others have argued that civil war has a positive impact on forced
migration(e.g., Hakovirta1986; Zolberg, Suhrke,and Aguayo 1989; Newland 1993;
Schmeidl 1997), althoughthe linkage is generally not developed explicitly.
Our argumentparallelsthe ones made above. High levels of violence duringcivil
war are obviously public. We contend that as the level of violence increases in statedissidentcontests, people will revise theirbeliefs aboutthe threatto theirliberty,physical person, and/or life. As such, we expect that countries that experience civil wars
will producemore forced migrantsthan those that do not.
Like civil war, internationalwar creates an environmentof generalized violence
that can threatenpopulations.Scholars note that the decline in frequencyof international war since WorldWarII has diminishedwar's importanceas a cause of refugee
flows (Weiner 1996), but it is still a potentialsource of threat.The presence of active
foreign troops on one's soil is certainlypublic, and thus we expect that when foreign
troops are fighting on one's soil, an individual is more likely to feel threatened.We
thushypothesizethatcountriesfighting an internationalwaron theirterritorywill produce greaternumbersof forced migrantsthan those that are not.
This hypothesis is differentfrom those advancedby Schmeidl (1997) and Davenport,Moore,and Poe (2003), who arguedthatparticipationin internationalwarwill be
positively associatedwith refugee and net migrationflows, respectively.As such, both
studies measurednationalinvolvementin war,whereas we conceptualizethe issue as
the threatcreatedby soldiersengaged in waron one's own territoryandthus measureit
differently.Schmeidl found supportfor the hypothesis, whereas Davenport,Moore,
and Poe did not.
Finally,we arguethatpeople live in culturalcommunitiesthatare critically importantto them. We conceptualizeculturebroadlyto include familial ties, language, religious practices, and traditions-including forms of dress, food, music, and leisure
activities. In addition,migrantcommunities form networksthat provide information
and the cultural space to make migrationan option for others who stayed at home
(Massey et al. 1993, Faist 2000). Thus, an initial migrationflow tends to generate
futuremigrationwhen others follow the initial migrants.
Although forced migrationis distinct from voluntarymigration,we do expect that
diasporaculture will have an impact on forced migrationflows. We contend that as
moreandmorepeople areforced fromtheirhomes, a person'sfamily,culture,andethnic ties begin to breakdown andthe costs of staying increase.9As a result,we expect to
find a positive associationbetween the currentstock of forcedmigrantsandcontemporaneousforced migrationflows.
We focus our argumenton the informationpeople use to assess p, but previous
researchsuggests thatotherfactorsare likely to influence forced migrationlevels. To
providea conceptualcategory,we can thinkof these factorsas the benefits of staying.
We suggest that there are two benefits that are importantto consider when modeling
forced migration:income andfreedom.By income, we meaneconomic opportunityin
9. Ourthinkinghere is similarto the networkargumentput forthby Schmeidl (1997) and Davenport,
Moore, and Poe (2003), who are building on Massey (1988).
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its broadestsense, including wages, salary,or the ability to till the soil. The voluntary
migrationliteraturefocuses on income as the major,althoughnot the sole, explanatory
variable (Stalker 2000, 21-25). Furthermore,those writing on voluntary migration
who discuss forced migrationarguethatincome plays a role in forced migrationdecisions as well (Stalker 2000, 32). This suggests that countries with higher income
opportunitieswill be less likely to producerefugee flows.
Turningour attentionto the second variable,when we speak of freedom, we mean
political freedom and the rule of law. We submitthat,ceteris paribus,people preferto
be able to share their political views with others without fear of retributionand that
they prefertransparentgovernmentto corruptgovernment.Weiner(1996); Schmeidl
(1997); andDavenport,Moore, andPoe (2003) make similararguments.This leads us
to expect that the greater the political freedom and rule of law in a country, (1) the
lower the probabilitythata countrywill producea forced migrationevent and (2) the
fewer forcedmigrantsa countrywill producein those cases whereaneventdoes occur.
Although we expect the benefits of staying to have a systematic impact on forced
migration,we expect these variablesto have a smallerimpacton forcedmigrantlevels.
Just as the voluntarymigrationliteraturefocuses on income as the majorexplanatory
variable,we submitthatinformationaboutdifferenttypes of violence will be the most
influentialexplanatoryvariables.
RESEARCH DESIGN
OPERATIONAL INDICATORS

We measurethe dependentvariabledifferently than previous scholars. Schmeidl
(1997) studies a measureof refugee stocks, and Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003)
study a measureof the net stock of forced migrants.Because we arestudyingthe decision to abandon one's home, we include both IDPs and refugees in the analysis,
whereas Schmeidl includedonly refugees. Furthermore,because we examine in separateanalysesthe questionsof whetherto resettlein one's own countryor abroadand, if
abroad,in which country,we focus our attentionin this study solely on the national
productionof forced migrants.Davenport,Moore, and Poe examine both "push"and
"pull"factorsin theirstudy,but we analyze those issues as distinctquestions and thus
limit ourattentionin the presentstudyto forced migrantsproducedby each country.
That said, the dataon forced migrantsare, not surprisingly,rathernoisy, and there
are a variety of issues one must consider. First, virtually no flow measureof forced
migrantsis available.Instead,the most valid andreliablemeasuresof forcedmigration
are estimatesof the stock of refugees from a given countryof origin and estimates of
the stock of IDPs in any given countryof origin (Schmeidl 1998, 2000). Thus, we had
to create the flow measurefrom the stock measure.To do so, we first calculatedthe
sum of the refugee and IDP indicatorsto create a forced migrantstock variable.Then
we took the first difference (i.e., calculated the change in stock from one year to the
next) and truncatedthe negativevalues at zero. We did so because we are interestedin
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the firstwave of forced migrantmovements,not secondarymovementsorrepatriation.
Therefore,our flow measurehas a distributionfrom zero to more than 1 million.
The datathemselves come from two sources. The refugee data arethe official estimates from the UNHCR's (n.d.) statisticsdivision, and the IDP data are unpublished
data from the Global Refugee MigrationProject(Schmeidl and Jenkins 1999). These
are the best available measuresof refugee and IDP stocks.'0
We use two variablesto measuregovernmentthreat:genocide andpoliticideevents
and violations of humanrights. To measuregenocide and politicide, we use Barbara
Harff's (2003; Harff and Gurr 1988, 1996) data collected for the State Failure Project." She produces a list of these events and an orderedscale measureof the annual
numberof deaths for each event. We use the latter"magnitude"measurebut rescale
it.'2 This variableis availablefor all countries and years in our sample.
We are also interestedin the extent to which the stateengages in repressivebehavior, targetingthe population at large or targeting people because of their behavior
ratherthantheirethnicityor beliefs. We use the political terrorscale (Gibney and Dalton 1996; see also Gibney, Apodaca, and McCann [1996] and Apodaca [1998]) to
measure human rights violations. It is an ordered scale ranging from I to 5 where
higher values representgreaterviolations of the physical integrityof the person. The
data are based on a content analysis of two sets of annualreports:Amnesty International and the U.S. Departmentof State (see Gibney and Dalton 1996). Two variables
are created,one for each source, and we estimateparametersusing each to ensurethat
the resultsare consistent across both sources. However,we reportonly the resultsfor
the StateDepartmentvariablebelow. This variableis availablefor the yearsfrom 1976
to 1996 and most countries in our sample.'"
To measure dissident threat, we use Banks's (n.d.) cross-national time series
archivedataset to generatean event count measureof the numberof times dissidents
used violence in a given country-year.Banks records the numberof guerrillaattacks
and the numberof riots thatoccur in each year in a country.We count the sum of both
event types.14
10.The UNHCRdatacoverthe periodfrom 1951to 1999andarethe productof an extensive, multiyear
effort by Bela Hovy's team. The IDP data cover the period from 1970 to 1997 and were put togetherby
Susanne Schmeidl, workingwith CraigJenkins.They are also the productof an extensive, multiyeareffort
(Schmeidl also workedwith Hovy). See Schmeidl (1998, 2000) and Crisp(1999, 2000) for detaileddiscussions aboutthe strengthsand weaknesses of these data. TheEconomist(2002) providesa similarcritiqueof
migrationdata. A key theme in Crisp's work is thatdifferent actors have different incentives to inflate or
deflate the estimatesof IDPs and refugees. Because we cannot say in a largedata set, such as ours, whether
the averagebias is positive or negative,we cannotjudge whetherthe size of the effects we reportareoverestimates, underestimates,or about right.
11. The data are available at the State Failure project'sWeb site: http://www.cidcm.umd.edu/inscr/
stfail/.
12. Harff's(2003) scale assigns a value of 0 for less than300 deathsand then increases0.5 points in a
nonmonotonicfashion.We simplifiedthe scale, recodingit as follows: 0 = 0 deaths; 1 = 1 to 999; 2 = 1,000 to
1,999;3 = 2,000 to 3,999; 4 = 4,000 to 7,999; 5 = 8,000 to 15,999;6 = 16,000 to 31,999; 7 = 32,000 to 63,999;
8 = 64,000 to 127,999; 9 = 128,000 to 255,999; 102 256,000.
13. Below we reportthe parameterestimates we obtainedusing the U.S. State Departmentscores. The
findings were similar when we used the Amnesty Internationalvariable(see Gibney and Dalton 1996).
14. This operationalization is similar to, but distinct from, the approach outlined in Davenport (1995)

and used in Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003). Davenportarguesthat overtgovernmentrepressionis partially driven by dissident activity. More specifically, he contends that governments respond to four
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To measure government-dissidentinteraction, we use the Correlates of War
extrasystemicand civil wardataset (Sarkees2000). To qualify for this dataset, a conflict must have at least 1,000 battle deaths. The extrasystemicdata set lists conflicts
between colonized peoples and the colonial metropole.We include the extrasystemic
conflicts because inspection of the UNHCR data revealed that some of the
extrasystemicconflict producedrefugee flows thatwere recordedby the UNHCR. We
arenot certainwhatrule UNHCRfollowed to determinewhetherto reportdata,butour
best guess is thatit did so when refugees soughtasylum from a UN member(e.g., Rhodesians into Mozambiqueand Zambia in the late 1970s).'5
As noted above, Newland (1993) argues that ethnic divisions frequentlyunderlie
the violent conflicts thatgeneraterefugee flows. Sambanis (2001) argues thatethnic
civil wars can be distinguishedfrom nonethnic civil wars, and his analyses provide
supportfor his argument.He producesa list of both types of civil wars,and we use his
data to determine whether ethnic civil wars have a different substantiveimpact on
forced migrationthan nonethniccivil wars, as Newland's work implies. Like Fearon
and Laitin(2003), we aredubiousaboutthe impactof the ethnic compositionof countries on civil conflict, but we use Sambanis's data to examine the possibility
nonetheless.
To measurewaron territory,we begin with the Correlatesof WarInterstateWarlist
(Sarkees2000). These are interstatemilitarizedconflicts in which at least 1,000 battle
deathsoccurred.We then used several standardreferences, such as the Dictionary of
Wars(Kohn 1999), to determinewhetherat least one battle took place on the territory
of each participating country. Those countries in which at least one battle took
place were assigned a score of I for thatyear, and all other countrieswere assigned a
score of 0.
We also need a measureof politicalfreedomandthe ruleof law.Democracyis associated with these concepts, and we chose to measureit using the Polity project'smeasure of institutionaldemocracy (Jaggers and Gurr 1995)."6 We adopted the widely
used 21-pointscale createdby takingthe differencebetween the democracyandautocracyscores, each of which is a composite measureof institutionalcharacteristicsof the
government.In several transitionregimes, the political institutionswere in flux and
thus could not be reliably coded." Ratherthan code these cases as missing and thus
dropthemfrom the dataset, we assigned a value of 0 to them, and we coded a dummy
variableto which we assigned the value 1 when the democracy and autocracymeasures were missing due to a transition and 0 when the democracy and autocracy
measureshad nonmissing values.
The most directmeasureof income opportunityis probablywages, althoughwages
emphasize wage labor over other forms of livelihood. Nevertheless, cross-national
dimensions of dissident activity: the numberof acts of dissent, the presence of violence in those acts, the
variety across four types of dissident events, and whetherdissident behaviorexceeds "normal"levels of
activityin thatsociety. However,Davenport,Moore,andPoe find thatonly the varietymeasurehas an impact
on net migration.
15.Wehadassumedthatthe UNHCRwouldrecordonly datafor UN members,butthis is not the case.
16. Fora recentdebateon the strengthsand weaknesses of the variousmeasuresof democracy,see the
exchange in the February2002 issue of ComparativePolitical Studies.
17. See Gurr,Jaggers, and Moore (1989, 7-8) for a discussion.
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dataon wages arenot availablefor the spatial-temporaldomain of our study.As such,
we employ the proxy measure of gross national product (GNP) per capita.'8 To
develop observationson as many countries as possible, we drew on two sources to
develop our GNP measure:Banks's (n.d.) cross-nationaltime series dataarchiveand
the WorldBank's (2000) world developmentindicatorsdata. When the WorldBank
data had an observation,we used it. We replaced missing observationswith Banks's
data when such observationswere available.'19
Finally,we include the lagged value of each origin country'sforced migrantstock.
We do so to measurethe extent to which culture, family, and friends have been disrupted.We use stock as opposed to flow because we wantto measurethe totalpopulation that has left as opposed to a subset of the population that has left recently. We
expect that the greaterthe total numberof migrants forced from the homes around
one's own, the greaterthe loss of culturalties. Stock, ratherthanflow, more appropriately capturesthe argument.Table 1 reportsdescriptivestatistics for our variables.
THE MODEL AND STATISTICAL ISSUES

To test the hypothesesimpliedby our model, we specify a statisticalmodel andestimate its parametersusing datafrom an unbalancedpanel composed of more than 175
countries for the time period from 1952 to 1995.
Our dependent variable, forced migrantflow, is a count of forced migrants,and
visual inspection of histogramsconfirms that the data are not normallydistributed.2"
Scholars frequentlyturn to either the Poisson or the negative binomial distribution
when analyzing count data that are not normally distributed.A Poisson regression
model is appropriateif one assumes that the probabilityof any given event is independentof any otherevent in a given unitof time (King 1989b;Long 1997, chap. 8). In
our case, we would need to assume thatthe probabilityof any given personin a given
year in a given countrychoosing to abandonher or his home was independentof any
other person in that same country during that year choosing to abandon his or her
home. Our theory rules out that assumptionbecause we have explicitly argued that
people will respondto a single informationset (thatis, the behaviorof government,the
dissidents,etc., in the country).Thus, we arearguingthatpeoples' decisions arelinked
via a common set of information;they are not independent.An appropriatedistribution in such a circumstanceis the negativebinomialdistribution,andthe negativebinomial regressionmodel includes a parameter,a, thatenables one to estimatethe extent
to which the events influence one another within each observation.2'Our theory
18. For an analysis of the relationship between gross national product (GNP) and wages, see the
U.S. government's Import Administration'sreport on the topic at http://ia.ita.doc.gov/wages/98wages/
98wages.htm.
19. The correlationbetween the WorldBank (2000) dataand Banks's (n.d.) datais .918. Furthermore,
the variablesproducedessentially the same parameterestimates in a numberof regressionswe ranto assess
the compatibilityof the series.
20. This is the case regardlessof whetherone examines histogramsfor each countryindividuallyor for
all countries. Interested readers can create histograms using the replication data available at http://
www.yale.edu/unsy/jcr/jcrdata.htm.
21. See King (1989b, 764-69) for a detailedexplanationof why the negativebinomialmodel is useful
fnr thik 'nrt nf nrolrnment
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TABLE 1

Descriptive Statistics
Mean
Genocide
Dissident violence
Civil war
Internationalwar
on territory
Government
terror(PTS)
Democracy
Transition
GNP
Forced migration

Standard
Deviation

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

0.156
0.790
0.076

0.954
2.32
0.265

0
0
0

10
55
1

0.011

0.104

0

1

1.12
2.58
7.55
-0.359
0.038
0.192
1.18 x 1011
5.37 x 10"
91,421
466,096

1
5
10
-10
0
1
4.04 x 107
8.54 x 1012
0
8,337,550

NOTE:The descriptivestatisticsdifferslightly across model I andmodel 2 estimationsamples. PTS = political terrorscale; GNP = gross nationalproduct.

implies that a will be positively signed and statistically significant. As such, we
assume that the forced migration data were produced by a negative binomial-like
process.
Although a large numberof countries producedforced migrantflows during our
periodof study,in any given year only about 10%of the countriesproduceda nonzero
flow of forced migrants.This is consistent with the point raisedin footnote 3: forced
migrationis a rareevent. In addition,a sampleof all countriesfor which dataareavailable will be composed of two distinct populations:those that effectively have zero
probabilityof producing forced migrantsin a given year and those with a nonzero
probabilityof producingforced migrantsin a given year. As such, we need a statistical
model that is capable of distinguishing between two populations, given covariates.
A class of models known as zero-inflated models is capable of doing split population analyses, and we use the zero-inflatednegative binomial model to estimate our
parameters.22
Anotherstatisticalissue arisesbecause we have datacollected over time and across
countries.Pooled cross-sectional time series (PCSTS) data tend to suffer from both
heteroskedasticityand autocorrelation,each of which threatens proper inference
(Beck and Katz 1995). To addressheteroskedasticerrors,we reestimatedthe model
using bothrobuststandarderrorsclusteredon countryand a fixed effects approach.As
22. The hurdlePoisson model (King 1989a) is anotheroption, but we selected the zero-inflatednegative binomial(ZINB) model becauseof the assumptionit makesaboutthe possible count values in the populationwith a nonzeroprobabilityof producingforced migrants.More specifically,the ZINB model assumes
thatsome of the cases at risk to producinga positive count may producea count of zero, whereasthe hurdle
Poisson model assumes a truncatedcount such thatall cases at risk to producinga count will producea nonzero count(Zorn 1998). We expect thatthe covariatesthatareestablishedby ourhypotheseswill bothdistinguish those countriesat risk to producingforced migrantsfrom those that are not and affect the numberof
forced migrantsproduced. However, we do not anticipate that all countries at risk to producing forced
migrantsin a given year (e.g., a countrywith a civil war and low income per capita)will producea nonzero
forced migrantflow. As such, the ZINB model is a betterchoice than the hurdlePoisson for our study.
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explainedbelow, the fixed effects model did not producemajorchanges in the parameterestimates,andthe robuststandarderrorschangedonly a few coefficients' statistical
significance levels.23
A final statisticalconcerninvolves missing data.Ourcomplete datamatrixcontains
almost 7,000 observations,but many country-yearsare missing data on one or more
variables.As such, we often lose a substantialnumberof cases due to list-wise deletion. List-wise deletion, or complete case analysis, produces biased parameterestimates (Raghunathanand Paulin 1998), especially when the cases are not missing at
random. We know that Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development
(OECD) countries are considerably less likely to have missing data than are poor
countries.Furthermore,countriesthatexperience violence are more likely to be missing data. Thus, list-wise deletion introduces sample selection bias. We check the
robustnessof our complete case results by using three simple techniquesto estimate
the missing values. We then replicatethe models using each data set and comparethe
results across them. We report those analyses in an appendix available on the
Internet.24

FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
We reportthe resultsfor our two zero-inflatednegativebinomial(ZINB) models in
Table2.25Model 1 includesall the relevantvariablesoutlinedabove with the exception
of the political terrorscale (PTS). Using the PTS limits our spatial-temporaldomain.
We thus exclude the PTS and estimate model I over the 1952 to 1995 time period.
Model 2 includes the PTS and analyzes data from 1976 to 1995. We estimate a few
other models as well and reportthem in the online appendix.However,the inferences
one drawsfromthe additionalmodels are not dramaticallydifferentfrom those drawn
from the models we reporthere.Thatis, the resultsacross the variousmodel specifications (and the numberof cases analyzed) are stable.
We reportboth the coefficient estimatesandthe incidence rateratios(IRRs).26IRRs
representthe change in forced migrantsgiven a one-unit increase in the explanatory
variable,holding all other variablesconstant.27In the case of a dummy variable,such
23. Estimationdifficulties preventedus from reportingthe robuststandarderrors:Stataproducedestimates and robuststandarderrorsbutdid not producea X statistic. There are only a few minordifferences
between the robuststandarderrors.In model I, the level of statisticalsignificance for genocide moved from
.05 to. 10, for waron territoryanddemocracyit moved from .05 to .01, and for GNP it moved from .01 to .05
in the count equation.In model 2, the level of statisticalsignificance for genocide moved from.05 to .01 and
became insignificantfor waron territoryanddemocracy.All resultsarereplicableusing the do-files andreplication data set in the online appendix.
24. At the date of publication the JCR Web site is http://www.yale.edu/unsy/jcr/jcrdata.htm.
The
author'sWeb sites also contain links to the appendix.
25. The ZINB model has two equations:one thatuses the absenceof an event as the dependentvariable
and anotherthatuses a countof the numberof events as the dependentvariable.It is importantto note thatthe
signs of the variableswill be oppositeone anotheracrossthe two equations,since thedependentvariablesare
coded in opposite directions.
26. However,we presentthe incidencerateratios(IRRs)for the negativebinomialequationsonly as an
IRR makes little sense in the context of a logit equation.
27. The IRR is the exponentiatedcoefficient (i.e., given the estimate, b, the IRR = eh).

TABLE2

Zero-InflatedNegative Binomial Regressionfor ForcedMigra
Model 1 (1952-1995)
NBRM:Forced
Migration(R + IDPs)
Coefficient
Genocide
Dissident violence
Civil war
Internationalwaron territory
Governmentterror(PTS)
Democracy
Transition
GNP
Forced migrantst-,
Constant

x2
Log-likelihood
N
Total
Zero
Nonzero

0.07
0.11
1.63
1.04
-0.03
-0.03
-6.65 x 1013
5.32 x 10-7
10.22

Z

IRR
1.07
1.11
5.14
2.82

1.76**
4.98**
8.96**
3.01**

0.97
0.97
1.00
1.00
-

-2.44**
-0.12
-1.85**
3.23**
85.65**

173.74**

NBR
Migrati

InflateEquation:
ForcedMigration(1, 0)

-

Coefficient

Z

Coefficient

0.09
0.14
1.23
-0.15
0.47
-0.01
0.40
-6.77 x 10-13
5.55x 10-7
8.61

-0.18
-5.16**
-0.03
-1.63*
-1.94
-14.36**
-4.22**
-1.23
4.38**
0.03
-0.00
-0.00
4.30 x 10-13 1.60*
-2.96x 10-7 2.82**
2.70**
2.70
3.03

16.37**

-

-7,402.28
5,196
4,686
510

2,279
1,889
390

NOTE:NBRM = negativebinomialregressionmodel;R + IDPs= refugees+ internallydisplacedpersons;IRR= incidenc
nationalproduct.
*Significantat .10. **Significantat .05 (one-tailedtests).
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as civil war,the IRRs are the relativeratesof forced migrantsfor countriesin a state of
civil war relativeto countriesnot experiencing civil war.
We furtherdivide the resultsin Table2 into those obtainedfrom the negativebinomial (i.e., count) equation and those obtained from the logit (i.e., binaryor inflated)
equation.Weexpect the signs on the variablesacrosscolumns to be the opposite of one
another.
The first thing to observe in Table 2 is the parameter estimates for a, the
overdispersionparameter.Recall that we arguedabove that one person's decision to
abandonher or his home was not independentof otherpeoples' decisions to abandon
theirhomes. Given thatargument,a should be positive and statisticallysignificant. In
both models it is, and this is one indicationthatthe negativebinomial model is appropriate.We now turnour attentionto the more directly interpretablevariables.
We begin with a discussion of how state and dissident behavior influence forced
migrantflows. In each model, the severityof state-sponsoredgenocide/politicide, the
numberof violent dissident events, and the presence of civil war have a statistically
significantpositive impact on forced migrantflows. In addition,the variableindicating humanrights violations (PTS) in model 2 also has a positive statisticallysignificant effect on forced migrantflows. These findings are consistent with our argument
that people will monitorstate violence, dissident violence, and the interactionof the
two when assessing the level of threatto their life, liberty,and person.
Next, we wish to determinethe substantiveimpactof each of the violence variables
on forced migrantflows. To addressthis issue, we reportthe incidence rate ratios (in
the tables) and also determinethe expected numberof forced migrantsgiven changes
in the values of the independentvariables.28The IRRs indicatethe percentagechange
in the expected count of forced migrantsgiven a one-unit change in the independent
variable.An IRRof 1.0 is equal to no change; values less than 1.0 indicatea reduction
in the expected count, holding all other variablesconstant.
We can also examine changes in the expected numberof forced migrantsgiven a
change from the minimumvalue to the maximumvalue and by introducingone- and
two-standard-deviationincreases in each of the independentvariables. We use bar
charts to plot the expected change in the numberof forced migrantsin Figure 1. The
left-handside of Figure I displays the change in the expected count given a shift from
the minimum value of the independentvariable to the maximum value of the independentvariablefor both models I and 2. The right-handside of Figure 1 displays the
expected change in the numberof forced migrantsmoving from the meanof the independentvariableto one standarddeviationabove the mean and moving from one standard deviation above the mean to two standarddeviations above the mean for both
models I and 2. When calculating the expected counts, we hold each of the nondichotomous independentvariablesat their means and set all dummy variablesequal
to zero. We do not plot the standarddeviationchanges for the dummy variables.Note
that the scales are differentfor Figure 1. In addition,we truncatedthe verticalaxis in
model 1 and model 2 for the minimumto maximumchanges and in model 2 for the
standarddeviationincreases.Thatthe violent behaviorof stateanddissidentactorshas
28. We used the prchangecommandin the SPOST suite (see Long and Freese 2001).
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substantivelylarge effects on the expected number of forced migrants is the major
finding from Figure 1.
We begin with a discussion of dissident violence. In both models, the value of the
dissidentviolence event count was so largegiven a change from its minimumto maximum value (left-handside of Figure 1) that if we plotted it completely, we could not
observe the values of some of the othervariables.The effect of a change from the minimum to the maximumvalue is clearly largest for dissident violence.
When we consider a one-unit increase in, or a one-standard-deviationincrease
above the mean of, dissident violence, the impacton forced migrantflows is still substantial,but it no longer dwarfs the other variables.In fact, a one-standard-deviation
increase in both democracyand size of the economy produceabout the same amount
of change as dissidentviolence. The IRRsof 1.11 ( 1.16 in model 2) suggest thata oneunit increase in dissident violence producesan 11%(16%) increase in the numberof
forced migrants,which is substantialbut not remarkable,relative to the other IRRs.
Taken together,these results suggests that the impact of dissident violence is in the
right-handtail of the distribution.It turnsout thatalthough30%of the country-yearsin
our sample have a nonzero count of violent dissident events, 29% of the cases record
between I and 10 events. The remaining1%of the cases producedbetween 11 and 55
events. When we change the numberof events from 0 to 11 (the 75th percentile),the
impact on the expected numberof forced migrantsremainsmodest. But as we move
above 11, the impact increases dramatically.This suggests that large numbers of
armed attacks and riots might serve as a useful predictor of large-scale forced
migrationevents.
The resultfor dissidentviolence standsout from those reportedto date in the literature. More specifically, Schmeidl (1997) and others use crude measures of violence
and thus do not assess the impact of dissident violence on forced migration.Davenport,Moore, and Poe (2003) include measuresof dissident violence in theirstudy but
reportthat civil war and genocide/politicide have substantivelylarge impacts on net
migrationwhereas dissident violence has a relatively small impact. We also find that
civil war and genocide/politicide have large substantiveimpacts (discussed below),
but we find that large dissident violence scores have an even largereffect.
As noted, that result differs when one considers less dramatic shifts in the
independent variables. For example, when one introduces one- and two-standarddeviation increases in the independent variables, the expected change in forced
migrantsis aboutthe same in model 1 across dissidentviolence, democracy,andGNP
but is highest for the PTS in model 2. Combining this finding with the min-max
changes tells us that low and moderatelevels of dissident violence do not produceas
largeincreasesin forced migrantsas do low andmoderatelevels of humanrightsviolations. However, given our data, high levels of dissident violence produce larger
increases in forced migrantsthan do high levels of humanrights abuses.29
29. The relativesize of dissidentviolence in comparisonto bothcivil warandgenocide/politicidemay,
in part,be a functionof measurement:dissidentviolence has the largestrangeamongthe behaviorvariables.
If we hadan eventcountmeasureof statecoercion,ratherthanthe ordinalmeasuresof deathmagnitudefrom
genocide/politicide and humanrights violations, then perhapsstate (sponsored) violence variableswould
have largereffects thanthey do. Similarly,if we had an annualevent count of the numberkilled duringcivil
xlnr
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Model 2 shows thatgovernmentterror(PTS) has a large impacton forced migrant
flows. The PTS producesan increaseof 26,000 forced migrantsmoving from its minimum (1) to its maximumvalue (5), and a one-unit increase leads to an expected 59%
increase in forced migrants.If we increase the PTS variableone standarddeviation
above its mean, we expect an additional4,800 forced migrants,holding all othervariables constant.Finally,as we move from one standarddeviationabove the meanto two
standarddeviationsabove the mean, we expect an increaseof 12,000 forced migrants.
This finding is consistent with Gibney, Apodaca, and McCann (1996) and Apodaca
(1998), who reportthat humanrights violations impact forced migration.
Next, we shift attentiontowardthe genocide variable.For model 1 and model 2, as
we increase a country's level of genocidal activity from 0 to 10, we expect average
countriesnot experiencingcivil war,internationalwar,or a polity transitionto produce
15,000 and 16,000 additionalforced migrants,respectively.The coefficients on genocide across models 1 and 2 are very similarand make similarpredictionswith respect
to the change in forced migrants,given changes in the genocide variable.The similarity is evidentacross models in both the left-handcolumn and the right-handcolumn of
Figure 1, and the impactof a one-standard-deviationincreaseis similarto thatof governmentterror.Finally, the IRRs in Table 2 indicate that a one-unit increase on the
genocide scale leads to a 7% increasein forced migrantsin model 1 and a 9% increase
in model 2.
Given the findings reportedin Sambanis(2001), we probedthe argumentthatethnic civil wars will create more forced migrantsthan nonethnic civil wars. When we
replacedthe Correlatesof Warcivil war measurewith Sambanis'smeasures,the estimates were not meaningfullydifferent.In model 1, the coefficient estimatesfor ethnic
civil warand nonethniccivil war are 1.36 and 1.15, respectively,and a hypothesis test
(F test) confirmsthatthe differencebetween the coefficients is equal to 0.3"When we
calculatedthe change in forced migrantsfor countriesexperiencingan ethnic civil war
and for those experiencinga nonethniccivil war,the expected counts were 24,000 and
23,000, respectively.3'In other words, the ethnic civil war variableand the nonethnic
civil warvariablehave nearlythe same impact(or coefficient estimate).This was true
in both the logit (inflate) equationsas well and shows thatthe civil warsthatSambanis
codes as having ethnic origins not only producethe same numbersof forced migrants
as civil wars that do not have ethnic origins but also have equal probabilityof not
observing a forced migrantevent.
Foreigntroopsfightingon a country'sterritoryis anothersourceof violence thatwe
hypothesizedwould influence people's decisions to abandontheirhomes. The results
in Table 2 and Figure 1 show that the variable is only statistically significant in
model 1.The resultsfor model 1 predictan increaseof 14,000 forced migrantswhen a
countryhosts an internationalwar. However,the impact is small (i.e., 1,300) and not
statisticallysignificant in Model 2.
30. Model 2 also producesestimatesthatdo not have a statisticallyor substantivelysignificantdifference across ethnic and nonethniccivil wars.
31. Whensimply includingcivil warin the model, the expected numberof forced migrantsproducedis
48O000holdinn all other dummies at zero and all other variablesat their means.
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Before turning to a discussion of the other variables, it is useful to discuss the
impactof the violence measureson the probabilitythata countryproducedzero forced
migrants.We reportthose coefficients in the Inflate columns in Table2. By and large,
the resultsare similarto those found in the negative binomialregressions.First, when
the coefficients have opposite signs across the NBRM (negative binomial regression
model) andInflatecolumns, the variablehas a consistenteffect, anda surveyof Table2
shows that this is the predominantpattern.Transitionin models 1 and 2 along with
democracyand war on territoryin model 2 are the only exceptions. Second, the variables that had statistically significant parameterestimates in the negative binomial
regressions generally have statistically significant parameterestimates in the binary
equation(we discuss the exception for lagged forced migrationstock below). Having
discussed the variablesthat we suggest will impact one's estimate of p, we turn our
attentionto the other variablesthat we examined.
First,consider the pastyear's stock of forced migrants.We arguethatthe more people who have left in the past, the morecostly it is to stay.The resultsin Table2 areconsistentwith the hypothesis:in each of the negativebinomialregressions,the FM stock
variableis statisticallysignificant and positively signed. In addition,as noted above,
the impactis substantial:FigureI shows thatin threeof the four models, lagged forced
migrationstock has the second largest impact in model I and third largest impact in
model 2. Forexample, in model 1,when we change the lagged stock from its minimum
to its maximum value, we observe an increase of 89,000 forced migrants.When we
change it from its meanvalue to one standarddeviationabove the mean, we observe an
increaseof 629 forced migrants.When we shift it from one standarddeviation above
the mean to two standarddeviations above the mean, we observe an increase of 830
forced migrants.In model 2, the effect is considerablydiminishedwhen moving from
the minimum to the maximum value: 20,000. This is interesting because model 2
includes both measures of state coercion. However, it is also based on the smallest
sample with respect to both countriesand years included. In any event, the balanceof
evidence suggests thatthe stock of forced migrantsfrom previousyears has an impact
on forced migrantflows.
The othervariableswe examinedare the level of democracyand our income proxy,
GNP per capita.We expect both variablesto have a negativeassociationwith the numberof forced migrantsanda positive associationwith the probabilityof observingzero
forced migrants.Table2 indicatesthatdemocracyhas the expected signed parameter
estimatesin both equationsin model 1. Yetbothcoefficients are insignificantin model
2. Figure I shows thatthe size of the effect on the numberof forced migrantsis relatively small: a change from -10 to 10 on the democracyscale is expected to decrease
forced migrantsby 2,600 in model 1 and by 210 in model 2, holding all othervariables
constant. The impact is miniscule compared to the expected change in forced
migrants,given a change from the minimumto the maximumvalue in the other independent variables, and the IRRs indicate that a one-unit increase in democracy produces a 3% (1% in model 2) decreasein the numberof forced migrants.However, the
left-handcolumn of Figure 1 indicatesthatin model 1, democracyhas a similarimpact
to dissident violence and lagged forced migrantstock on forced migrationwhen we
consider one standarddeviation increases. However, when we control for human
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rights violations (model 2), the impactof democracyagain drops substantially.Other
studieshave reportedthatdemocracydoes not have a statisticallysignificantimpacton
forced migration(e.g., Davenport,Moore, and Poe 2003). Although we find such an
impact,the substantiveeffect is trivialwhen one controlsfor humanrightsviolations.
Because the polity projectdoes not code democracyvalues duringtransitionyears,
we includedthe dummy variabletransitionin the equations.Since political turmoilis
associated with transitionregimes, this variable might be thought of as an indirect
measureof a cost to staying. In any case, we expect transitionto be positively associatedwith the numberof forced migrantsandnegativelyassociatedwith the probability
of observing zero forced migrants.Table2 reveals thattransitiononly produceda statistically significantcoefficient in the inflate equationfor model 2. The balance of the
findings suggests that transitionhas no effect on forced migration.
We also includedour income proxy,GNP,in both models. We expected it to have a
negativeimpacton the numberof forced migrantsanda positive effect on the probability of observing zero migrants. Consistent with those expectations and contraryto
otherpublishedfindings,it produceda statisticallysignificant,properlysigned parameterestimatein bothof the negativebinomialequationsandbothof the logit equations.
Figure I revealsthat,althoughGNP is associated with the numberof forced migrants,
it does not have a large impact: a shift from the poorest country in the world to the
wealthiestreduces the expected numberof forced migrantsby 2,200 (2,800 in model
2). Those numbersare very small relative to the other variables.However, the righthand column indicates that a one-standard-deviationincrease in GNP has a similar
effect on the expected numberof forced migrantsas a one-standard-deviationincrease
in dissident violence, democracy,and lagged forced migrantstock. In addition, the
substantiveimpacton the probabilityof observing zero forced migrantsis consistent
with expectations.Thus, higher GNP reduces both the probabilitythat a countrywill
producerefugees and, given that it produces some, the numberit will produce.
As mentioned,we estimateda varietyof differentmodels to test the sensitivity of
the results. The details are discussed in the online appendix, but we briefly note the
generalthemes here. First, we include populationin the model and find that it has no
statistically significant effect.32Furthermore,it does not effect the other coefficient
estimates much. Second, we estimate the models using a fixed effects approach.3 In
doing so, we find that the parameterestimates are ratherstable and the significance
levels do not change much. Finally, we interpolate,extrapolate,and impute missing
data and estimate the models using the resulting data matrices. Although there are
minordifferencesacrossthe datasets, by andlarge,the findingsreportedin Table2 are
robustand do not appearto be influenced by sample selection bias.

32. To measurepopulation,we use the populationmeasurein the WorldBank's (2000) worlddevelopment indicatordata.
33. Wecoded dummyvariablesfor each country(except one) andincludedthose dummiesin the ZINB
models. Severalof the models would not converge,and in those cases we examinedthe estimates produced
by 50 iterations.Please see the online appendixfor a full discussion.
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CONCLUSION
This study set out to explore the covariatesof forced migration.We arguethatindividual responses to aggregatelevel informationinfluence forced migration flows at
the countrylevel. Partsof the argumentbuildon hypothesesputforwardby others,and
although many of our findings are consistent with those reportedin the handful of
large-N statisticalanalyses on the topic, others stand out. To summarize,the violent
behaviorof governmentsand dissidents (and their interaction)are the primarydeterminantsof forced migrationflows, and they suggest that high levels of dissident violence might be the strongestindicator.Institutionaldemocracyand income do influence the size of forced migrationflows, but their impact is relatively small: the push
factorof violence drives the process.
Setting up the question as we have--on the decision to leave-leads to a natural
extensionto two additionalquestions.First,will a majorityof those who have left relocate within their borders (as IDPs) or across their borders (as refugees)? Second,
amongthose who cross theirborders,to whatcountrywill the largest(andsecond largest, etc.) groupof themflee? These arequestionsthathave not yet been asked in the literature.We explore them in two additionalstudies that, with the present study, form
the core of our forced migrationproject(Moore and Shellman 2004a, 2004b).
On a differenttack,these results-like those of all large-Nstatisticalanalyses-are
averageeffects: they tell us preciouslittle aboutthe specific impactof covariatesin any
given forced migrationevent. This observation suggests anotherpotentially fruitful
directionfor futureresearch:analysis of time series case studies. A few such studies
exist (e.g., Stanley 1987; Morrison 1993), but it will prove useful to explore the extent
to which our findings are corroboratedor challenged by time series case studies.
Anotherimportantdirectionfor futureresearchconcerns out-of-sample forecasting and the assessment of statistical models like this one to serve an early warning
capacity.Political scientiststendto focus on specific parameterestimatesbecause they
are of theoreticalinterestas hypothesis tests. However,the overall fit of the model is
importantin that it might prove useful for developing contingency plans. We plan
future work to explore the utility of this type of cross-nationaland cross-temporal
model and country-specific time series models of forced migrationfor contingency
planning.Out-of-sampleforecastingassessmentwill be a key elementof thatresearch.
Finally, some existing research identifies interdependencebetween government
coercion and dissent (e.g., Francisco 1995; Moore 1995; Gurrand Moore 1997) and
suggests thatthe behaviorof the governmentanddissidentsmay well be influencedby
forced migrantflows. Developing an argumentto supportsuch a suggestion is beyond
the scope of this study,but pursuingit strikesus as an eminently reasonabledirection
for futurestudy.
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